
Dust off your cape and mask for some

Heroic Fundraising
during Child Abuse Network's superhero summer

What is Superhero Summer?
Team up with local businesses this summer to host family-friendly, one-day camps, workshops, 
and events, benefiting the Child Abuse Network’s $9 million capital campaign.

The minimum Superhero Summer donation is just $1,000 and can be calculated as a percentage 
of sales, a fixed dollar amount per sale, or a donation from your company. Host a “comfort item 
drive” in tandem with your event for even greater visibility! CAN, in turn, will promote your event 
through the campaign’s extensive communication efforts, driving foot- (and cape!) traffic right 
to your door.



I want my company to get involved, but we don’t 
host camps or sell retail items
Fear not! You can still be a part of Superhero Summer without hosting a public event. 
“Superhero Friends” will be acknowledged alongside the rest of our Partners in the end-of-
campaign print announcement. Sign your pledge form to raise or give a minimum of $1,000 to 
have your business included. Host a heroic chili cookoff, bake sale, or jeans day this summer 
to help start the healing for Tulsa children and families!

I’m ready! How do I get started?
To get started, please fill out a Partner or Friend Pledge Form at superherosummer.org. 
Partner Pledge Forms must be submitted at least 30 days before your planned event date 
to receive all stated benefits. Partners and Friends must submit donations by August 31, 
2022, to be included in the end-of-campaign print announcement. For more information 
or help brainstorm your Partner event or Friend fundraiser, please contact Sarah Bruton at 
sarah@writeonfundraising.com.

Superhero Summer Partner Benefits
CAMPAIGN BENEFIT EXPECTED IMPRESSIONS

Inclusion in calendar of all events on
superherosummer.org and childabusenetwork.org

Exclusive promotion the week of your event through 
CAN’s social media pages and email distribution list

Exclusive promotion the week of your event through 
media partners K-HITS and News On 6

Editorial coverage as possible through
TulsaKids and News on 6

Inclusion in end-of-campaign print announcement 
through media partners TulsaKids

Inclusion in all press releases promoting
the campaign June through August

100K - 250K

CAN Social CAN eBlast
3.6K 2.1K

K-HITS News on 6
100K 1M+

News on 6 Tulsa Kids
1M+ 145K

Tulsa Kids 
145K 

Unknown



Today, CAN regularly serves more than 200 children 
each month, an increase of more than 150% of the 
center’s original capacity. More than 40 professionals 
share 11,320 square feet spread throughout two 
buildings; however, for the safety and security of 
children served by CAN, access to more than 80% of 
this space is restricted.

Since the July 2020 U.S. Supreme Court ruling on 
McGirt v. Oklahoma, CAN’s facilities also serve as the 
primary hub for multijurisdictional cases involving 
local tribes. The complex investigative response for 
these cases requires multiple agencies, a greater 
number of professionals, and increased time in the 
space, placing further demands on CAN’s already 
limited resources.

The COVID-19 pandemic and its effects on society 
and the economy - including loss of jobs/income, 
increased stress related to reduced childcare 
options and increased schooling responsibilities, and 
increased substance use and mental health conditions 
among adults - have not only increased the number of 
cases being reported by OKDHS and school officials, 
but also show an alarming shift in the severity of abuse 
and neglect experienced by many children.

CAN’s capital campaign completely reimagines the 
organization’s existing campus at 28th and Sheridan. 
The 35,000-square-foot building will provide ample 
space to serve children and, among other upgrades, 
will increase:

The number of private office spaces from seven to 18 
to ensure there is no more doubling up in cramped 
offices or asking a co-worker to step out while you 
take a sensitive call on behalf of a child or family 

Total waiting areas from three (only one of which 
is currently available to CAN staff because of 
overcrowding) to 11, which will allow families privacy 
while they wait

Forensic interview rooms from two (only one of which 
is currently available to CAN staff since one room 
has to be available for tribal/federal cases) to nine, 
which will allow us to serve more children and ensure 
properly equipped rooms are available when needed 

And therapy rooms from zero to four, which will allow 
CAN and our partners to offer onsite therapy services 
for the first time and significantly reduce the wait 
times many children and families experience when 
accessing these services.

CAN is out of space There are more 
children to serve1.

The OKDHS budget was slashed by more than $100 
million from 2015 to 2018. As a result, foster care 
and adoptive reimbursement rates were reduced, 
OKDHS lost more than 1,200 employees, and 
education programs for childcare workers were cut. 
Last two sentences, please update to “These cuts 
contributed to a significantly reduced workforce of 
skilled professionals available to care for neglected 
and mistreated children during a time when the 
number of children needing services had more than 
doubled in Tulsa County

Fewer professionals
are sharing the workload2.

3.

Why is the Child Abuse Network
raising funds for a capital campaign?
CAN is facing a unique challenge. Actually, we’re facing a few unique challenges:

CAN is calling on all Tulsa superheroes to come together and help us reach our capital campaign goal this summer! 
Thank you for your support of the Child Abuse Network and for helping CAN stop the hurt and start the healing 
for neglected Tulsa children.
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